
Our Parish Mission Statement�

We, the Catholic�Christian Community of St. Roch Parish, following the work of Jesus Christ, are dedicated to the faith formation, and spiritual growth of our Parish and 

neighboring communities.  As the people of God, we are called through the Holy Spirit to evangelize, to minister, to provide faith�filled experiences of prayer and devotion 

and to cultivate the Gospel values of Love, Peace and Justice.�
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FATHER RAY’S  X�RAY’S�

Howdy.  This third week of 

Lent brings with it a couple of 

celebrations in the feasts of St 

Patrick and St joseph (March 

19

th

).  �

The parties that are associated with St 

Patrick seemingly diminish the content of 

the day � St Patrick fought bravely for the 

faith.  He showed a way to understand, 

truly understand the (Holy) Trinity of 

God.  Our following his teaching adds 

much to our development as even a mod-

ern�day people.  Perhaps key to this un-

derstanding and teaching of Patrick, is 

that Jesus is God!�

Along the way, we seem to think of 

God as God, Jesus as his Son, but not 

God and the Holy Spirit, well the Spirit 

that guides.  But all three persons are God 

and not only image, which Patrick’s three

�leafed clover offered and which is a the-

ology in and of itself!�

All three person have distinct roles as 

scripture tells, and as scholars teach � a 

creator or redeemer or sanctifier, yet they 

are not to be locked in these molds.  Jesus 

showed us a God who loves, who has 

compassion, while the Holy Spirit, God, 

showed a way that was given to us in the 

human person Jesus, but God continues 

to show forth a presence in nature � sun-

sets for one, purple mountains majesties, 

blue oceans for others, and in what  has 

been taught us, but more importantly, 

what has been  experienced by us.�

And what we have experienced of 

God is what I think propels us to continue 

to believe, to have faith and to endure, to 

push forward.  And what incites us to do 

so I want to say, is the Holy Spirit, God, 

doing so!  �

The other wonderful celebration this 

week, is the feast of St Joseph.  Joseph 

patron of some many, took on a role that 

many would back away from; but he did 

(only) with the help of God’s grace �

another aspect of the Trinity that allows 

us to believe, to have faith.  �

For in Joseph’s time as in ours, the 

societal response to divorce and/or to 

perceived adultery, the bullying effects 

occur � potentially being ostracized be-

cause of it, finding not much solace from 

others, etc. Yet, joseph encountered the 

situation despite the negative effects of a 

small�town people and what they would 

think!  He accepted the backlash if you 

will, and showed us differently. �

When God intervenes yet while others 

do not know the presence it is to be lived 

in our person, our everyday actions.  

These are the things I believe Joseph 

showed, so that others while ready to talk 

about him or point at finger at him, saw 

or experienced something different.   �

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

�

All classes are in session from 6�7:15 pm. 

Please call the office about absences.�

�

�

March Classes are:  �

16 & 17, 23 & 24 and 30th.  All grades 

meet on the 30th.  No Classes on March 

31.�

�

Children’s Mass March 22 @ 11:30�

�

March 23 & 24 Intergenerational 

Lenten Service 6 pm�

GATHERING SUNDAYS�

1�2:30 PM IN SOCIAL HALL�

JACKSONC@STROCHFLATROCK.COM�

OPEN TO ALL�

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS�

9�12 GRADES�

The astute person would see this and 

respect Joseph, for what was occurring, 

what came to be, was perhaps the greatest 

endurance test of all!  And Joseph showed 

many and all of us today, a calming spirit, 

and one that simply said to him, all is 

okay.  God was at the helm of all this.  �

And we know, believe, live out, this 

was another entrance of God into the 

world and to show us a way to live in 

God’s grace and peace.�

Parish events �

The Sent�on Mission fund raising as-

pect will be inviting folks to respond to 

the Missionary strategic plan through 

mailings and through select invitations.  In 

addition, you will also be receiving a letter 

from the Finance and Parish council mem-

bers and myself describing our opinions 

that are real and straight forward.  Read 

well and if you have any questions, con-

tact me.  �

The intergenerational prayer and ser-

vice � March 23 & 24 is coming forward 

very nicely.  You are invited to participate 

and help bridge the gap between young 

and old and sadly, between so many of 

religious education students who are not 

given an experience of worship and prayer 

as we do so and so often.  You can be an 

inspiration; you can make a difference!�

Continue too, to be aware of your sur-

rounding in light of the Coronavirus.  Our 

response to it is precautionary yet I think, 

realistic.  Do not panic or become a hoard-

er.�

Take care and God’s blessings. Happy 

Lent�
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With the Youth in 

our Faith Formation �

Program�

Intergenerational Prayer Service�

6:00 pm�

The Christian Service Commission is 

sponsoring our annual Wyan-

dotte Hospital Clothing Drive 

from Saturday, March 21st 

through Tuesday, March 31st. A 

display and collection bids are 

available in the gathering space. 

We need men’s and women’s 

pants and tops � sizes Large, XL, 

& 2XL (NO undergarments 

needed). Please consider donating. Your 

help will be greatly appreciated. �
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LEST WE FORGET�

Lord, may we remember in prayer, our 

loved ones.  Support them with your Holy 

Spirit and grant us the courage and grace 

to embrace your loving ways.  With all 

our heart, strength and love grant them 

divine consolation and eternal rest. �

 

William Rowell- March 15, 2002 

Daniel Gildersleeve – March 16, 2006 

Pauline Winger – March 16, 2008 

Patricia Bartal – March 16, 2011 

Leonard Zeniewicz – March 16, 2012 

Lawrence Nino – March 16, 2013 

Linnea Starkey- March 17, 2001 

Hilda Kornowski- March 18, 2001 

Frank Difesi- March 18, 2003 

Benjamin Vecchioni – March 18, 2006 

Pauline Goepfert – March 18, 2016 

Constance Moss – March 18, 2018 

Patricia Pfau – March 19, 1019 

Lucille Bennett – March 21, 2015 

Matthew Mart – March 21, 2019 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and 

let perpetual light shine upon them.�

Readings for the week of March 15�

Sunday:  Ex 17:3�7/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9/

Rom 5:1�2, 5�8/Jn 4:5�42 or 4:5�15, 19b�

26, 39a, 40�42 �

Monday:  2 Kgs 5:1�15b/Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 

4 [cf. Ps 42:3]/Lk 4:24�30�

Tuesday:  Dn 3:25, 34�43/Ps 25:4�5ab, 6 

and 7bc, 8�9 [6a]/Mt 18:21�35�

Wednesday:  Dt 4:1, 5�9/Ps 147:12�13, 

15�16, 19�20 [12a]/Mt 5:17�19�

Thursday:  2 Sm 7:4�5a, 12�14a, 16/Ps 

89:2�3, 4�5, 27 and 29/Rom 4:13, 16�18, 

22/Mt 1:16, 18�21, 24a or Lk 2:41�51a�

Friday:  Hos 14:2�10/Ps 81:6c�8a, 8bc�9, 

10�11ab, 14 and 17 [cf. 11 and 9a]/Mk 

12:28�34�

Saturday:  Hos 6:1�6/Ps 51:3�4, 18�19, 20

�21ab [cf. Hos 6:6]/Lk 18:9�14�

Next Sunday:  1 Sm 16:1b, 6�7, 10�13a/

Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 5:8�14/Jn 

9:1�41 or 9:1, 6�9, 13�17, 34�38�

Cultivating the Call�

Nurturing and supporting 

vocations to the priesthood 

requires the prayerful support 

of the whole community. Everyone�

families, parents, teachers, priests, DREs, 

youth ministers, catechists�is invited to 

join the Office of Priestly Vocations for 

Cultivating the Call at Church of the Holy 

Family (24505 Meadowbrook Road, Novi, 

MI 48375) on March 25 from 6�8 p.m. 

The evening will include a light meal, 

vocation testimonies, Eucharistic adora-

tion, praise and worship music and more. 

For additional information and to RSVP, 

visit detroitpriest.com.  Visit aod.org for 

information about CSA�supported minis-

tries, programs and services. �

Turn off Cell Phones:  �

As a courtesy to others around you, 

please turn off all cell phones, 

pagers, and no texting during the 

liturgy .�

COLLECTION � 03�01�2020�

Registered Families   � 700�

Sunday Envelopes Returned   � 231�

�

Sunday Offertory Collection�

Sunday Envelope � $6,014.00�

Loose� $�1,407.00�

Children’s� $� 82.85�

Total Offerings� $�7,503.85�

Weekly Budget (18�19)� $8,634.00�

(Under)/Over Budget           $(1,130.15)�

Supplemental Income�

Maintenance� $� 85.00�

Ash Wednesday� $�2,240.00�

Miscellaneous�

� (Votives/Masses/Funerals)� $� 119.71�

Religious Education� $�  155.00�

�

Total Sunday & Suplm’tl   � $10,103.56�

�

Poor Box� $� 16.00�

Aid for Church in CEE� $�1,396.00�

In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “My food 

is to do the will of the one who sent me 

and to finish his work.”�

Through your almsgiving you are doing 

the will of the Father and finishing the 

work of Jesus. Know that your nickel, 

dime or quarter is multiplied by the coins 

place by others in the St. Vincent de Paul 

Poor Box. �

Have you considered answering the call 

to help serve the poor by joining the 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul?  St. Roch 

St. Vincent number is 734�778�2998.�

Mass Schedule 

Saturday, March 14th, 2020�

� 3:00 pm�� Reconciliation�

Third Sunday of Lent�

4:00 pm� � Joanne Dubeau�

� Req. by� � Family�

Sunday, March 15th, 2020�

Third Sunday of Lent�

9:00 am� Guse & Maria�

�Req. by� Family�

11:30 am� � RCIA Candidates�

� � � Deceased Member of�

� � � St. Roch Parish Family�

� Wee Worship�

� 1�2:30 pm� High School Ministry�

� � � Gathering �

Calendar of Events 

Monday, March 16th, 2020�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � Luke Wegienka�

� Req. by� � Family�

� 6�7:15 pm� Religious Education�

� 7:00 pm�� Our Lady of Angels Vicariate 

� � � Reconciliation�

Tuesday, March 17th, 2020�

� 8:30 am� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � Angela Kozlowski�

� Req. by� � Lewandowski Family�

� 6�7:15 pm� Religious Education�

Wednesday, March 18th, 2020�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

� 1�3:30 pm� Bible Study & Sharing�

� 7:00 pm�� Choir�

Thursday, March 19th, 2020�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � Mark Wegienka�

� Req. by� � Family�

� 6�7:30 pm� RCIA�

� 7:00 pm�� Our Lady of the Woods �

� � � Vicariate Reconciliation�

Friday, March 20th, 2020�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � Mass�

� 6:00 pm�� Stations of the Cross�

� 7:30 pm�� AA �

Mass Schedule 

Saturday, March 21st, 2020�

� 9am�Noon� 2nd Grade First Communion�

� � � Retreat�

� 10am�3pm� Day of Prayer�

� 3:00 pm�� Reconciliation�

Fourth Sunday of Lent�

4:00 pm� � RCIA�

� � � Bill Diamond (1st Ann)�

� Req. by� � Val, Harold, Nick & Family�

� 7:00 pm�� Pinochle�

� 2nd Collection Catholic Relief Services�

Sunday, March 22nd, 2020�

Fourth Sunday of Lent�

9:00 am� � Damih & Maria�

� Req. by� � Family�

11:30 amJoe Warren�

Req. by�� Family�

� � Children’s Class Mass�

� � Wee Worship�

2nd Collection Catholic Relief Services�

� 1�2:30pm � High School Ministry�

St. Roch Volunteer Needs�

We are in need of:�

�� Money Counters�

�� Eucharistic Ministers �

�� Church Cleaners�

�

If interested or/and for more in-

formation, call the office (734) 782�4471.�
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Pastoral and Sacramental 

Guidelines�

�

Baptism�

Infant baptisms are celebrated 

on the second Sunday of each 

month at 11:30 Mass (or after).  

Parents requesting baptism of 

their child or children must con-

tact the parish office, be bap-

tized (or at least one parent), registered 

and active members of the parish.  They 

must attend a baptism class at least one 

month prior to the baptism.  Newly regis-

tered members must wait three months 

prior to a request. �

�

Marriage�

Couples seeking to be married at St. 

Roch’s must contact the pastor to secure a 

date, contacting him at least six months or 

more, prior to their desired date.   One 

member of the party must be a baptized 

Catholic, active and registered at St. 

Roch’s (or through their parents).  The 

couple will then be instructed in the mar-

riage preparation program.  Non�catholic 

members (of the party) or previously mar-

ried members are not restricted from en-

tering into marriage, so long as they are 

free to marry according to the laws of the 

Catholic Church.�

�

Anointing of the Sick�

Any member of the parish 

may be anointed prior to 

surgery, beginning thera-

pies, suffering chronic 

illnesses, having reached old age and/or 

having been hospitalized.  This sacrament 

of healing is for the living (conscious and 

alert) and can be celebrated in church, at 

home or in the hospital.  Please contact 

the parish office for a visit to be arranged.  

Emergencies always take precedence.  �

�

First Eucharist and Confirmation�

Please contact the religious education of-

fice for information regarding these initia-

tion rites, requirements and subsequent 

celebrations.�

�

Reconciliation�

This healing sacrament is celebrated every 

Saturday afternoon at 3Pm in the church 

or by appointment.  �

�

Catholic School Tuition Assistance�

St. Roch Parish is able to assist families 

who are active members of the Parish, 

with Catholic School tuition assistance.  

Contact Fr. Ray and or the Finance Coun-

cil for more information. �

Bible Study and Sharing�

Every Wednesday 1�3:30pm�

Join us any time!�

Please, no outside food or bever-

ages in the church (this includes 

bubble gum).  Help us to keep 

our facilities clean.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOUR-

AGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING 

OF SCRIPTURE�

3

rd

 Sunday of Lent�

We give the definition of ourselves 

over to so many things. We allow our so-

ciety, friends, family, work, social groups, 

ethnicity, and even institutions define, 

classify, and color how we perceive our-

selves. When we listen predominantly to 

the voices of others, we lose touch with 

what is happening within our own inner 

voice. If we listen carefully within, we can 

easily discover that we are in want and 

need. We know our incompleteness and 

also know that loneliness, sadness, and 

self�images can propel us outward in at-

tempts to fill those gaps. We can become 

not only victims of our own prejudices but 

can find ourselves overly self�indulgent in 

things that can only satisfy for a short 

time, if at all.�

It is no wonder that money and power 

are things that are so fervently sought af-

ter. As long as we can keep a steady sup-

ply going, the illusion of fulfillment and 

satisfaction can falsely persuade us as 

craftily as a master magician’s act. We 

live with illusions not truth. It is no won-

der, then, that some of the wealthiest folks 

are also really the unhappiest. Whether we 

admit it, the lies we live and pursue will 

ultimately expose our superficiality. We 

all have to wrestle with who we are and 

what gives our lives purpose and meaning. 

Learn to listen more deeply, not to what 

others are saying about you, but to what 

God is echoing in your heart.�

We can easily get confused and misun-

derstand, not only about who we are but 

who God is. Even the disciples and the 

Samaritan woman at the well missed the 

point Jesus was trying to make. There is 

only one Person who can satisfy the deep-

est yearnings and longings of our hearts 

� Jesus the Messiah. It is not the work of 

corporate America that will lead us to hap-

piness or greatness but the work of the 

soul. We continue to resist acknowledging 

this and are happier in our world of misun-

derstanding and illusion. The life�giving 

water we truly need doesn’t come from 

the source of a well but from the Source of 

Life. Only God can reveal the truth of our 

sinfulness, the superficiality of our pur-

suits, and the illusions we hold so dear. 

Only Jesus can save us from ourselves and 

give us what we really need. If only our 

heads can catch up with where our hearts 

know they need to be, then will we find 

real contentment and life!� ©LPi�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � �

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR �

ORDINARY MOMENTS�

The 6 Characteristics of an Everyday 

Stewardship for Lent � Grateful�

Happy Birthday! It may or may not be 

your birthday now, but I know it will be 

coming up at some point. I hope you re-

ceive many cool presents and get to 

spend quality time with friends and fami-

ly. On special days like birthdays, Christ-

mas, and anniversaries, it is good to cele-

brate. After all, we need some fun and 

celebration in our lives.�

But what about the day after? Presents 

remain, but the presence of others may be 

over, and it is back to the daily grind. 

Yesterday, you were filled with gratitude. 

You hold the memory of yesterday still 

close so that fuels you for the day. How-

ever, how about 2, 3, or 4 days from 

then? The truth is that many joys in this 

life cannot stay with us forever. They 

belong to a certain place in time. We will 

have our memories, yet those thoughts 

will never be a suitable substitute for the 

real thing.�

There is one joy that remains through-

out all our days: the joy we find in Jesus. 

What he gives us does not fade. The 

amazing thing about what he offers us is 

that it also provides a lens through which 

we see all things. Now we can see the 

smallest reasons to be grateful. We no 

longer have a life where we go from one 

celebration to another with the ordinary 

in between. All life and time are extraor-

dinary! All gifts, great and small, are pre-

cious. This offering seems too good to be 

true, so what’s the catch? Like all gifts 

given to us, for the gift to have meaning, 

we must be willing to receive it. The 

choice is yours. You can live in the ordi-

nary, or you can revel in the extraordi-

nary, now and forever.�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS     ©LPi�
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Stewardship Thoughts�Cycle A�

Second Sunday of Lent �

The theme of water flows through today’s 

Scripture passages from the Book of Exo-

dus and St. John’s Gospel. In Exodus, the 

ancient Israelites grumble about Moses 

making them leave Egypt only to die of 

thirst in the desert. In turn, Moses cries 

out to the Lord, who responds by miracu-

lously bringing life�giving water from a 

rock. (Some Scripture scholars believe 

this miracle prefigures the Sacrament of 

Baptism.) In the Gospel, Jesus professes 

to the Samaritan woman: ... whoever 

drinks the water I shall give will never 

thirst; the water I shall give will become 

in him a spring of water welling up to 

eternal life. Opening their hearts to Jesus 

lets Christian stewards strive for this 

“water for eternal life.” As we embrace 

evangelization in our parishes and the 

Archdiocese by implementing Archbish-

op Allen Vigneron’s pastoral letter, Un-

leash the Gospel 

(www.unleashthegospel.org), remember 

Christ invites us all to deepen our disci-

pleship in His love and Truth through a 

personal encounter with Him.�

Bariatric Surgery Seminars�

Bariatric surgery can give you a new out-

look on life as well as lifelong benefits.  

Join us for a free weight loss seminar and 

learn about preparation for bariatric sur-

gery, postsurgical care, diet and exercise.�

Thursday Mar 19 from 6�7:30pm�

Multipurpose Rooms�

Registration is required for the above 

class.  Call (734) 285�7420 to register.�

Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital�

If you are grieving a loved one, join us for 

a free support group.�

Third Thursday of the Month�

Mar 19; 1�2:30 pm�

3 Allen Conference Room�

Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital�

Call (586) 276�9570 for more info.�

Bereavement Support Group�

Caregiver Support Group�

A free support group is available for any-

one who provides for a loved one and is 

interested in support, information and con-

nections with local resources.�

Thursday Mar 19 @ 6 pm�

Cardiovascular Outpatient Classroom�

Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital Visit 

HenryFord.comCaregiverSupportGroup or 

(313) 874�4838�

52sundays.com�

Sign up for the Lenten 

Family Prayer Challenge 

where you get a daily 

prayer prompt to remind 

you to pray for your 

spouse, children, and/or parents.  Since 

prayer is the life�breath and heartbeat of a 

Christian home, it is one of the best ways 

to help our family thrive.  We are encour-

aging everyone to say their prayer in the 

noon hour each day so that people all over 

the Archdiocese can unite their prayers 

for families! Sign up today at http://

www.52Sundays.com/prayerchallenge.  

Questions?  Visit the FAQ section of the 

website or email the Family Evangeliza-

tion Team at evangelization@aod.org. �

Below are u�tube links for videos on the 

pronunciation of the Agnus Dei and Sanc-

tus�

AGNUS DEI pronunciation:  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=6�

_G1PZKIUk�

AGNUS DEI audio link:  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=JgVQ0SHPeno�

SANCTUS pronunciation:  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=hnaLMQb9Pwk�

SANCTUS audio link:  https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=a_�PgL�

ZZvo �

The Knights of Columbus has a career 

opportunity for a sales professional. We 

offer a complete benefits package includ-

ing a pension, with this full�time position.  

In order to qualify, one must be eligible 

for membership in the Knights of Colum-

bus.  For more information, please con-

tact Jack Jerzewski, General Agent, at 

Jack.Jerzewski@kofc.org or 313�334�

6396.�

Join us for Our Annual KofC�

Lenten Soup Meal & Bake Sale�

Saturday March 21 5�7PM ��

 St. Mary’s School Hall�

One again your Knights of Columbus 

Council will be hosting our annual Lenten 

Soup and St. Patrick’s Day Meal.  Served 

for your culinary pleasure will be corned 

beef sliders, numerous delicious soups, 

dessert, and drinks.  We are also hosting 

our world famous bake sale (attention 

bakers � your help is desperately need-

ed!).  There will be 50/50 drawings sup-

porting the Knights as well as our $1000 

Altar Server Scholarship fund.  The Altar 

server and Youth groups are partnering 

with the KofC to help make this event 

entertaining and provide a great social 

meal.  Come join us after Saturday’s 4PM 

St. Roch or the 4:30PM St. Mary Masses, 

or just drop by for a great meal.  For any 

questions or donations, please call Steven 

Kardel at (734) 306�4676.�

Historic St. Joseph Oratory, located 

across from Eastern Market in Detroit at 

1828 Jay St. and under the care of the 

Institute of Christ the King Sovereign 

Priest, will again hold its annual Day of 

Prayer on its Patronal Feast Day, Thurs-

day, March 19, the Solemnity of St. Jo-

seph.  A full day of religious activities is 

planned from 7 am to 9:30 pm including 

Holy Masses at 8 am (Low), Noon (High 

with the Chant Schola & Blessing of 

Bread), 7 pm (Solemn High with the Cap-

pella Choir & Chant Schola). There is also 

scheduled all day Private Confession, 

11:30 am Benediction, Veneration of Rel-

ic, Divine Office, Novena Prayers, Rosar-

ies, Guided Tours, 3 pm Stations of the 

Cross, 4 pm Classical Concert, 5 pm Pub-

lic Procession to Eastern Market led by 

Archbishop Allen Vigneron. In the Social 

Hall, Italian Dinner 1�5 pm (reservations 

not required), St. Joseph Table, Dessert 

Reception 8:45 pm.  For a complete 

schedule and/or more information, please 

visit www.institute�christ�king.org/detroit/ 

or call (313)784�9152.�

Join us for a Chapel event featuring 

pianist, Jim Hendricks. He has worked 

with such legends as Dave Brubeck 

(piano duets), Della Reese, Rita Moreno, 

Maynard Ferguson and many others. He 

has performed more than 1,400 Christian 

piano concerts in churches throughout the 

country and has had piano recordings 

performed on ABC, CBS, TBN and PAX.  

Mark your calendars today and plan to 

enjoy an afternoon of quality entertain-

ment at the IHM Motherhouse Chapel on 

Sunday, March 22, at 3 p.m. A free will 

offering will be taken the afternoon of the 

concert. �
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Time Lector E.M.’s Greeters 

Altar Server 

MARCH 14 

4:00 pm 

Gerry Nickerson�

Barbara Sebben�

Gayle Malloy, Carol Stoughton, Cathy Stone, Mary Jo Taschler,  

Nancy & Rich Johnson, Gene Nasal�

J. Ann Francis,�

Josie Lafferty�

 �

MARCH 15 

9:00 am 

Jay Otten�

Mike Hojnowski�

Gabe Tamburino, Mary Kehoe, Tony Figuera, Jane & Joel Arredondo, 

Sharon Lancina, Carol Cooper�

Lynn Busenbark�

Mark & Madonna 

Przybylo�

Zac Laforet  

Madison Laforet�

MARCH 15 

11:30 am 

Paul Robinson�

Kevin Martin�

Lynne Nowicki, Jennifer Carone-Hanna, Lilli Martin, Rebecca &  

Allison Matzo, Paula Puruleski, Sue Robinson�

Volunteers�  �

MARCH 21 

4:00 pm 

Christine Hensley�

Dan Harnum�

Debbie Weise, Carol Michalski, Pat Vassel, Judy Morgan, Yvonne 

Burrell, Lynn Ferguson, Clarice Taylor�

Carol & Tim 

Michalski�

 �

MARCH 22 

9:00 am 

Tim Stokes�

Kelli Lambrix�

Thomas Neckel, Edda Smith, Fio & Virgil Valmassoi, Janet Vilag, Ed 

Suchyta, Lana Cooper�

Mark & Madonna 

Przybylo�

 �

MARCH 22 

11:30 am 

Chris Snow�

Rich Duzzi�

Linda Mackay, Joan Yuhas, Greg, Sara & Logan Tackett, Tari Lesper-

ance, Val Peterson�

Claudia Duzzi� Margaret Lawrence�

To the best of our ability we try to create a flawless bulletin for your enjoyment and to keep you up to date on the happenings of the parish.  Being hu-

man, and with time limitations, we know some mistakes have been and will be made; we trust that you will understand and forgive.�

�

Joseph Cooper�CDR, Mark E. Bomia�LCDR, Navy�

Yahir Macias, Donald Puruleski, �

John Taylor II, Tim Koscielny, USCG, BM2�

Noah Holtschlag, USMC�

PRAYER FOR MILITARY�

Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands.  Protect them 

as they protect us.  Bless them and their families for the 

selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need.  I ask 

this in the name of Jesus, Our Lord and Savior, Amen�

Please keep in prayer ALL the men & women serving in 

the military & coastguard. �

Especially these members of our Parish Community:�

Please let us know of current personnel in the �

In Our Thoughts And Prayers�

Please call the parish office to add or remove someone from the prayer list.  Thank you.�

Beverly Asper�

Paul Adams�

SFC Leonard Addams�

Sandra Baker�

Debbie Baron�

Frank R. Beven�

Janet Beven�

Elaine Bliznik�

Krista Bonesteel�

Bill Bonkowski�

Amy Bowling�

Carla Brown�

Wes & Noni Bulman�

Victor Campbell�

David Coffey�

Mike Cragg�

Maxine Crandall�

Mary Donofrio�

Marlene Elwell�

Lori Ferguson�

Sharon Fletcher�

Rick Fournier�

Anne Gagne�

Shirley Geiermann�

Cheryl (Mallon)��

   Gohlinghorst�

Theresa Gorski�

Louise Griffiths�

Tom & Mary Hartnett�

Edyth Holland�

Barb Jennings�

Rachael Jennings�

Martha LaPrad�

Rose LaPrad�

Marjorie Pytleski�

Tony Lloyd�

Linda Mackay�

Mary Ellen Maley�

Dcn John Malloy�

Michelle Masters�

Colton McGowan �

(Deacon John’s grandson)�

Isabel Metty�

Cheryl Patrick�

Joyce Patterson�

Harold Peterson�

Nick Peterson�

John Piekarski�

Barb Pierce�

Dorothy Ransford�

Paul Ransford�

Brenda Roll�

Jennifer Russell�

Kevin Rzeppa�

Jack Selinsky�

Tanya Setser�

Hunter Simadon�

Dolores Smith�

Margaret Stamper�

Bruce Stevenson�

Richard Stuba�

Carol & Buzz �

Stoughton�

Tom & Susan Strong�

Jennie Sute�

Joanne Tamburino�

Joshua Tate�

Greg Tinsler�

Carol Toporek �

Mary Wellman�

Ann Williams�

John Zelinske�

Josephine Zmuda�

Mary Ann Zukowski�

David Zurawski, Sr.�

Bulletin Articles must be received by Monday 8:00 am prior to the weekend you wish the article to be in the bulletin.�

Send to griffint@strochflatrock.com.�
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�

Pastor:  Reverend Raymond H. Lewandowski, M. Div., M. A. �

Deacon:  Reverend Mr. John Malloy�

Office Manager: Mrs. Theresa Blevins � e�mail: griffint@strochflatrock.com�

Faith Formation Director:  �

Minister of Music:  Anne Merenda:  merendaa@strochflatrock.com�

Office/R.E.Clerk:  Nancy Hassell  restroch@strochflatrock.com�

Bookkeeper:  Joy Kulp:   kulpj@strochflatrock.com�

Youth Minister:  Cliff Jackson:  jacksonc@strochflatrock.com�

Maintenance:  Eric Crock�

Bulletin Editor:  Theresa Blevins at griffint@strochflatrock.com�

Sponsor of the Week:  Freeman’s Lawn & Landscaping�

This bulletin is a very integral part of our Parish.  It comes to us cost free because of those generous people who advertise on the business page on the back.  Please show 

your support by patronizing these businesses. �

Council Chair: Diane Hepner; 734�789�1903 ; dimark7@att.net�

Council Vice Chair:  Maureen DiGiacomo; mdigiacomo44@comcast.net�

Recording Secretary:  Val Peterson; 734�787�1611 , vap48134@yahoo.com�

Council Members at Large�

Claudia Duzzie; cloepublishing@yahoo.com�

Nick Matzo; Nmatzo@yahoo.com�

Linda MacKay; lindam1021@att.net�

Gabe Tamburino; gulfer44@yahoo.com�

�

Christian Service:  Mark Hepner; 734�789�1903, dimark7@att.net�

Education:   Commission Chairperson:  �

Wee Worship (Children’s Liturgy of the Word)�

Jennifer Wilhelm�

Finance Chairman:  Bob Makowski; bobmakowski30@gmail.com�

Vice�President:  �

Recording Secretary:  �

Building & Grounds:  Gerald Nickerson:  734�676�2949�

Worship:  Kevin Martin �

Vicariate Representatives:  Karen & Mark Ferguson, �

mkferguson25@hotmail.com; 734�626�0857�

St. Vincent DePaul�734�778�2998�

Meals on Wheels�734�789�7161�

PARISH STAFF (734 782�4471)  Office Hours M�F 9�12 and 1�4 (Fax # 782�5450)�

email: stroch@strochflatrock.com  Facebook.com/strochflatrock; web page strochflatrock.com�

COMMISSION MEMBERS�

ST. ROCH PASTORAL COUNCIL 2019/20�

OUTREACH PROGRAMS�

For Sale  � Michigan Memorial Burial Plots �

Two burial plots at Michigan Memorial Park in Flat 

Rock Michigan In the Catholic section. Section 

numbered 29�B Block 25 Graves 3 and 4. They are 

located near the river on a hill in a premium spot. 

Would like to sell both of them. Please call 818�669

�5680. �

Michigan Memorial Niche  Niche (2 bodies) for 

sale; call 734�749�7447�

 2-D-3-1  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                15-0705

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage
KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte
734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

Complete Lawn Care - Fertilization Program - Maintenance Packages 
www.freemanslawn.com 

Downrivers Favorite Italian Steakhouse

734-285-1707
916 West Jefferson Trenton, MI 48183



 2-D-3-1  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                15-0705

NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. 
Southgate, MI 48195
734-285-0110

Mon., Thurs. 10-8
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 9-5
www.JabroCarpetOne.com

GUARDIAN CAR CARE
COMPUTERIZED WHEEL ALIGNMENT & BALANCE

COMPLETE EXHAUST SERVICE
Under Body Experts • Front Wheel Drive

 Brakes, Shocks, Struts, Springs • Rack & Pinion
All Front Suspension Repairs • 4-Wheel Drive

COMPLETE WHEEL & TIRE SERVICE
18720 WEST ROAD • WOODHAVEN

D. Gardner - Owner 734-676-3227

Dine In • Carry Out • Banquet Facilities
Parishioner 734-479-0100
www.baldos.com 20051 Telegraph Rd.

 Expo Nails Complete Nail Care
 • Acrylic Nails • Shellac Manicure
 • Pink & White Nails • Spa Pedicure
 • Gel Nails • Waxing
Parishioner (734) 782-2203

Mon.-Fri. 9:30am - 7:30pm • Sat. 9:30am -7pm
Sun. 11:30 am - 5pm • Walk-ins Welcome

26606 Telegraph Rd., Flat Rock

 CREST
8 Time President’s Award Winner, Sales & Service

(Ford Motor Co. Highest Dealer Recognition for Customer Satisfaction)

www.crestfordflatrock.com
22675 Gibraltar Rd.  “We’ll have the coffee on!” 734-782-2400

Law Offices Of 
JOHN O. KNAPPMANN

 Parishioner

 734-931-0440 
 www.knappmannlaw.com

WILLS • PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

18500 Van Horn Rd. • Woodhaven
734-676-7575

www.applewoodnursingcenter.com

 Mon. -  Sat. 
 7am - 10pm
 Sun. 7am - 8pm

26582 Telegraph Rd. • Flat Rock
734-789-9810

 734-284-1224
744 Vinewood • wyandotte, Mi 48192

www.geeandmissler.com 

EE & Est. 1949

 ISSLER
 HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

GM

Our Lady of Victory Council • #5446
Serving St. Mary OLTA and St. Roch

Consider joining today
Email us at MD5446@mikofc.org

 JENNIE’S BACKYARD
 R.V. Storage • Boat Storage
 Owner - Resident Caretaker
22332 TELEGRAPH, BROWNSTOWN 675-3040

Make your backyard Jennie’s backyard

PT Nails & Spa
 professional Nails Care
 Mon - Fri. 9:30AM-8PM
 Sat. 9:30AM-7PM | Sun. 11AM-5PM
 734.676.6037
 www.ptnailsspa.com
20783 Gibraltar Rd. Brownstown, MI 48183

Gabriela N. Nolen 
Attorney at Law 
Wills • Trusts • Deeds 
Estate Planning 
By appointment only 
734-272-2989 
Gabriela.Nolen@lexisnexis.com 734.240.9697 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
	 • short-term rehab
	 • skilled nursing
	 • post-hospital stay

Rockwood 
Family Dental 

Craig A. Birch, DDS 
 General Dentistry 

21969 Huron River Dr. 
Rockwood, MI 

734-379-9322 
www.rockwoodfamilydental.com 

- Office hours by appointment - 

www.22ndstreetseniorcare.com

Melinda Rickle, RN
Owner and Administrator 

2772 22nd St., 
Wyandotte, MI 48192 

734-838-7770 Assisted Living for Seniors 

 REAL ESTATE 
 GROUP
 Residential 
 Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

(734) 671-5400

 26307 Huron River Dr. 1142 Monroe Ave., Box 326
 Flat Rock, MI 48134 Carleton, MI 48117
 734-782-2755 734-654-2000
 Robert J. Gilbert, Owner, Mgr. Lee A. Bobcean, Mgr.

BobceanFuneralHome.com | bobceanfh@gmail.com

Cardiac | Respiratory | Orthopedic Rehab
18591 Quarry | Riverview | MI 48193
734.282.2100

www.bellefountain.com

- Short Term Rehab -


